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Fascism No Solution . 
To Spanish Problem, 
Says Mr. Slocombe 
Neutrality Pact, if Enforced, 
Should .� of Assistance 
T emment :" 
COMMUNIST RTY NEW 
[jea�TV, Febntary f ,  Speaking 
on the Sponi41L SitUation. o'ltd [" 
• •  ReJ�ClUsli01t,s. Mr, George Edward 
Siocombe emphasized the pOiJlt that 
Cascism is not the means for a peace­
ful Europe,'and that the international 
pact of neutra.lity, eft'ective midnight, 
February 20, should, if rigorously-up-, 
held, aid the Spanish government. 
Fascism breeds and is bred by exce,-
,. 
COLLEGE CALENDAR -Notice! 
The next issue of the CoUell8 
News will be a I5Pecia� epition 
coming out Tu�sday. morn,ing, 
March 2. All announcements 
lVednctdali. F'bntary " .­
'i'tle sixth lecture on The NaC"re 
0/ Man. by Mr. MaCKinnon. Mu-. 
R '" 30 p m ' and material for publication 91C 00111 . 'I. • • 
• Saturd41/. Februa.f'J/ .tIr.-Mer- nexL week should be in the handa 
Sense of Shownianship and originality , 
• 
, 
ion nan d ceo 9.30 to 1.00.4 or the editor by Friday noon. 
Mond •• , ek I.-The eev- '-----------' 1 BURLESQUE OF T. s, ELIOT IS HIT OF Tf:IE EVENING 
enth lecture on h. MaLuTe, 0/ 11. JI!_.J 0 Bo' OH Malt will be give�lby Mr. Weiu. l.y� U 15 ers For", BtulL, the freah.men'_maiden' C� wu a devutating medley. of Music koom. 7.3� p. m. P hi U '  Th . venture, wu launched before an all·. Ehot., Shake.peare. Keat. and vanoUl Tutl«a� Mar�h. f ....... Andres . syc c ruty . eslS female audience last Saturday night notables, and wu tempered by a good , ' 1 with a surn:ris.ing show of originality measure of the tluresl bunkum. To Segovia, guitarist, will give a . 
---;:-
. .... 
concert. Goodhart. 8.30 p. 111. Concept Presents
'
,"Reservoir of and finish. It. is generally understood, quote: 
lVedrw:.doy, . MOf'ch_".-The p . I . " D I in the case of Jhows put on by non- '!.An accident. � otmtla itles to ea professionals, that as the material be- the wind eighth and last lecture on The W· h Soc' I P II I It la ara e 5 hind the footlighta is essentially c rade, And sorrow let her t'ell tomorrow. Nat/Ire 0/ Man. by rttr. Weiss. - the enthusiasm and good will'of the She Ihay borrow brown fox into her Music Room. 7.80 p. m. -, -
E FIELD WORK EVIDENC Ilarticipanls will counterbalance any eyelitb Frida:y,'· Mattia S. - Learue -- B ., - m'easinela in the production. ut Glistening with troiJt let her tell most Music:ale. Deanery. 8.00 p. m. ... Music Rooln, FebnulYy 17.- An_ Forty Bu,t W81 put on with a good OCHfe and love, let hf!-r tell, Saturday, Ma.rch 6.-Rocke- i" . thropolo,ical prOCe.J6e8 can be under- scnse of showmanship, care for details U!t her feller Hall dance. 9.30 to 2.00. 
I stoOd through the concept of he and a c1evernes, that tended to for- Let." Sunday, JlMCh 1. - Leonie . 
� feather gone with 
. . I ' I I d t Adams will read selections from • Psychic Unity of Man according le
to sake the classical field or college The i!M!ene closed \\�th a catchy song 8we natlona 111m, t ea s o an ag- Miss Cora DuBois· in her second I - bumor. .. that was encored thr� time, and gressive national rivalry taking her poetry. Deanery. 6 p. m. ture on Tile Nature of Mall. the fourth The e onnecting thread that nil sported a chorus, quoted almost di-Mrmdfl.Y, MaTch B.-Dr. Wal- \ offenee at any real or pretended slight. in the series. This psychic unity niay through all of the skits was the en- rectly from EIi.ot: With the ceseation o'f the inftux of ter Livingston Wright, Jr. , wi.1I be understood as a "reservoir of po- gaging idea that the busts in Taylor �"wome come and women go, . ... speak on AmencaJt Comptllltlf in foreign troops in accordance with a tentialities" occurring as a group Hall left their pedestals and wandered talk of Micnel Angelo." . the Near Ecut. neutrality pact, a condition ot sta- phenomenon and allowing for differ- from room to room, taking a friendly he success of Ule skit, entitled Mias Lake will give a lecture , bility will be reaehed affording the ences among indh'iduals. Offered as interest in the classes. The scenes Dancing CtaSIl, del>ended upon phy-on Roman theaters. Room E . government time to train it!; army . an alternative for the earlier concep- themseh'es, each of which represented sical gyrations and facial expressions for the recapturing of the towns now Taylor. 7.30 p. m. tions of the social a�d psychic evolu- a different class, were !In,the whole rather than on the lines. Miss Stepps Tuellday, Mcwch 9.-Bridge L held by Franco, • tion of the race, the concept of tile witty, well directed and to the point, (Camilla Riggs) went through several tea Cor the benefit of the A lum- , Mr. Siocombe gave a brieI resume psychic unity explains more sirft'ply providing an opportunity to present Il amazing exercises, which included a of the history of Spain up to the out- nae Regional Schol8Tships 2f than the former the parallels between aeries of portraits of the.faculty which 
break of the revolution in July, an Eastern Pennsylvania. Dean- institutionalized forms of behavior were much appreciated by the audi-outbreak which was carefully planned ery. 2 p. m. . and the behavior of oertain childrerrt'ence. There were certain high SPO.ls 
by Franco, the would-be dictator of . and psychiatric cases. Such parallels to be lememberoo with particular Spain in collusion with dictators Hit- Segovia is World's a,.the covarde, or of animism in·pr,im- relish: the tough truck driver who ler and Mus80linl. iti\'e Qlen and children have long been pedalled cheerfully in and out of the Although the clergy are, on the Greatest Guitarist overlooked by anthropologists, but are GeoioQ"y Field Trir scene: Or. flegCJ-whole, (ollowing Franco, religion .as - highty impor�nt. stotle'fI (Jane Han'ey'a) \'OluptoUB 
such plays little or no part in the war. New York ' Criti;s" �Unanimously Just as this concept explajns par�l� enjoyme'!t ot "a certain sensuous feel-The struggle is one of democracy ver- Praise New Technique leb between institutions and indivld- ing, of why-ness which is nOlle the 
ConUnutd on ,:,"�ur 
Miss King ·to Return' 
To Live in Bryn Ma�r-
Is Creator of _Art Department,­
Distinguished as Authority 
� In Several Field. 
. 
sus the church, the army, and the " .  I uals it provi�es �Il excelle�Q2Lfor less invisible"; Cicero's (Terry .F�l·-ari'toeracy desiring to re-establish the The general conception of guitar the anthropologist who faces me rc:r's) song and agreeable rendition TRAINING WAS DIVERSE autocratic righta held before 1930. playing entails a group of Hawaiians challenging problem of the influence thereof; the Latin teacher's (Vrylena 
Lately ita ferocit.1 has abated. for af- strumming against a background of of culture on personality. Olney's) enthusi88tic'approach to the When Miss .Georgiana Goddard ter the first serious bombing of Ma- palms in a travelogue. Andres It may perhaps assist the compara- aubject of Cicero in his bath. The King leave, for California next week drid, rebel airmen refused to massacre Segovia's playing is as tar removed tive psychiatrist to say. how . far �b- lasl two skits were well placed in the it ..... iII have been almo,t 46 yean futther. and all subsequent attacks from this as a ftute is trom a saxa- normalities can be explained In SOCial order of events, as they Cormc<i n t- eince she entered Bryn Mawr as a have been accomplished by Nazi and I phone, terms, a�d how tar the normal �r- liBg climax to the e\'ening'a entu;tam· freshman. E-xcept +[or seven yean' �Eihan BIeri.-;· Th�s re�usal on the Segovia was born in Spain and has so.nali.ty ideal is �efined oy SOCIal In- ment. .. , . teaching at a school in New York I)art of the rebels IS a Sign that men d _ .� both in Europe and statutlOns. A society may foster ab- The IlOCUC dialogue of the English she has devoted her ene ..... ies to the 
. ' 
• L • M 51' ma e conee .. ...... un . . 1 h h··d B d 'eo are coming to tllel� senses: I 
r. .;- the United States. normahtlCS,:S n t e f
SC I�I U � college (rom that time to her retire: combe teels that .1 e natlona
h.
prl.: Olin Downes, of the New York dhist; a�d t e stresrod
s 0 socle� on V
i 
' T d 
ment this spring as student, fellow, of the Spaniard Wll
h 
CO
t
mil
�
'.
to IS al 
Time" says of him: "Andres Segovia per�nahty may p I
�ce .payc I; �:- nconSC10US reate reader in English, lecturer in com­to speed the end o� oS
th 
"es
h
· 5 belongs to the very small group of sochlsm or externa � za.tloll
' 0 
d 
e 
In Psychopathology parat've Iilerature and in art, and Many people beheve at t e pan- . . h b d , stress, as in some crimina s an l'e- 10' 22 "ears as profeSsor in Hiltory . musIcIans w 0 y transcen en powers . . . ish struggle is communlllm versus . db · . f If d fOl·meta. Institutional stress upon In- --- of Art. Of the preaent faculty Ihe I.··,· ,m. The ar ...  ·ment that the?! e��utlon, ate
n y �gtf 
n
,
a
h 
1.0 an dividuals is of three main types: that ..... "- . _  .I f IIItultion erea an an 0 elr own. . . . b' I . I Psychic Determinism Suggested has been longest with the coliel" and Spanish government IS ct:U, so I'&- • 'h II " I -I " of institution aplRst lo oglca K" Th' d ha. publiehed the grealest number of d M He IS a w 0 y excep 10na a�. s.., a . I 1 By Mac annan In Ir quently uttered by Bitler an USlo-. f k I· " La growth as seen m the ate age 0 works. he department is almOlt en-lini, is hi','cally untrue. Up to last m
a.n °
G
?"'
I 
r a
,
mong m
l 
u. 
f",
a
h
n"H I
Wd- marriage in the We,t; of institution "Man" lecture 
L_ M d 'd ,renee I man, ormer y 0 e erG -
.. . , 
'ety tirely th product of her energy and Septemu.:r e a rl governmen ·b ·d h "h f th against institutIon as In our SOCI 
-
learning. Distinguished as an au-wi. compoaed of Republic
ans and Tn une, &a1 � at;...!! a-gave one,o e where aggressive, competitive teaching CLINICAL WORK IS AID lhority i several branches of her O mocrau. In the February last nt.ost extraordl.narthy ',ndh ellg,rosslll,gkre- conflicts with Christian doctrines; and D . I',· cltals of mUSIc a as ever a en , . . I I' f --- !rubject, Ie stands almost alone in elections, the emQCratlc coa I Ion re- . N Y k rt h II" of institution agams prac Ice, or 0 M'lsic Room, Feb,.uary 2!. - Mr. her 'know edge of Spanish Roma� ceived the greatest number 'of scata piac.e I� a .ew or w conceh ; . actuili .... against possible practice 10 MacKinnon, the �hird}e<:turer in t�e esque arc�tecture. But to remer ill the-Cortes, and was supported by :::8.lse �I�e t�IS fro� t I 0 �uc � :;'_- acute in the unemployment neuroses series on TILl! Natult 0/ Malt, dls- tions at � . M... wr Min Kine' the left parties. In September, the . t �n.llcs IS. par:tJcu ar y vi' ua e. prevalent today. • cuSBed the region of- psychology be- greale8t gift to the world wil) alway, go\'ernment, unable to organize its Segovia s playmg IS apparent y com- The hypothesis of the psychic unity tween the t·igidly experimental study be her ability lO teach, While no ex­defense without lettist aid, took into pletely .une�pec.ted tnd :mpie�eiY of man ill supported by the experience of individuals, on which Mr. Helson planation of this great gift could be its memberthip communists, syndi- ?ew, HIS �kill .trans orm& e � �ar of the field worker in anthropology ,poke, and the social science field of kiven, some hint of its source may lie calfit. and soeiallsts. In� a �ubhme Inst�ment, some lng who recognizes a certain likeness in r,'liss DuBois. He emphasiz.ed in par· in such diverse ,tatements as: Itt have Communism Per as ia new in Spain, l1£hich IS made poellble O�IY through all individuals and by, the gbility of ticular the three important contribu- �Iwaya giYerf' everything £. had <to' and a loyalist victory dnes n04 mean hIS purely personal technique. individuals.to adapt to new cultutes. tions of psychopathology to an under- my classea); we all do that"; "I have Conllnued on ,...; 'Four . � _M. R. M. No example of this last 18 so strikil'lg standing of the nature of man: in never taurht the same COUtM in quite 
as that of the.Japanese !n the last demonstrating the role of psychic the same way, I hl\ve never planned 
Americanization School Includes Students cel\tury. As ye� no d�lferenc.e.' have factors in health and diJlea�e; in a course as thoroughly .. I might . been di8COve� In testing which can- demonstrating'the exI\t.e,pce. of un' have desired. because the coune al-
Resembling K.y.a.y.p.y.l�a¥n of the New Yorker not be explained away b� the inad�. corlscious psychie-pYOl!esse,.in man, ways depends on the peopl.e who are 
quacy of the test or by differences In and the neceSsity of takip�these into in it"; "[ have frequentlf telt that I 
cultural emphasis. Certain dreams consideration in a study· of man's don't know an)'thirlg about that. aub-
• Ultalianization" ,Often a Feature d�r which their b�rt.hright is but-poorly dealing with the Cundamerital physical psycholOgy and behavior; and, finally, ,·eet ., I think l'iI' offer a course fn It Of B . h C t' hIdden. One notices it as soon 81 one • L I ' ng t onvena IOns · . pc,'en"a 01 man are constant to in broadening the field of psycllo og)' ne.' yea,." enten the building' group, of them ex I _ D ·  E . ' II m,nkind The� are further, con- by surge,Ung a complete psrchic Mlss.King has tau,ht everY' aspeer. urtng vemng lancing mischievously ftom a door- a � , - g d h· h th bo t lik • staneies in institutional formll, such determinism. • . of' the fleld 61 art CrQID the cata� 
�. The Americanization School,· at :��� :s�' �:� e�j( :ee e�na ollu thei� as language, � marriage. and incest . Although the eDTly psychologists combs to the mOderns, with the ex-
Mawr membles -D.ot.hi.na'-IO � b rules aestJtehc expresSIOn ·and re- found it ne«ssary tt) renounce gen- ception of late Oerman art. But - 'to faces quick laughter, ready to . urat r . ' 'n 8 lite of differences of treat- eral metaphy,ical queStionsl Mr. Mac- where the ra"ge of subject h ... �n .much as the Night Prepara ry out at any moment, as if aU thClr ela- Ilion, ITh I . hI be' o.pl,·,ned by •. _ lh 'h duly ·Sc
-
h
·
ool for Adults of whjch Mr. Park- I I' . h > dd I ment. esc nug Kinnon thinlUJ at ey we re- u'L.., wide, the wealth of bac.kground menta Ita I8n emotlonl au IU . en I
Y
I d,'If .. ,' ... "'e- it not that such con- ..... trlctive, limiting themselves la.rgely b-ught lo iUuminate it haa�lar hill it a preceptor, and well-known t th t produce a ama ... " 'r' 1 ,. I come oge er 0 • .Ianl. _LO W .uch ,'ut differene,a in to an investigation of problems 0 wider-a constant lOurCfl wo r� Hyman Kaplan an ardent student. ts! ta b stion all \e I " pon neous com u .  th.,·  na'.-- that a ain,le historical consciou,ness. La r" ps)'cho ogills : -cnt and Itimulation to her dasses. purpote, ever in the minds of those T 'h fi st P helon, nan and ''''''' '-II'. 
L 
. 0 e r grou iOU - '-m. hi-'-Iy improbable. investigated higber mental proc� ?1 this sbme explanatioft may be who .. 0 to teach, II the AmericaruUl- k h bell .. abl hope- ....... � 5" --d' NIC • w 0 are 10 un r:v y The ..Joctrine oC psychic evolution-: and, still later, undertook to stu y found in her preparation. tion ota �up of Italians, youn, and I�ss that they.mult be ",ken �pa- tha' a eh" ',Id or a patillnt is undergoing the ptoblema Qf behavior. hychol� Intendin, aJi a freshman to major old, who may be roughly divided into I Th - bo'h llii k 'ha' I'fo ia d to rate y, e� n . '1 I I' of the histo- ot the tried to make itlelf·a equate. lD- unde, Paul 5h ... y, Mi .. Kine .... two fadions: the hopelesa faction""; . h t' . t be N' k . a recapl u a on 'I h "k a Joke t a I ?US 
da
gun
ted
, IC .In par- -c:e-has no anatomical evidence to credingly complex: problems In t e ril'eeI too late for bim and atter a ea.er and wilUng, to be aure, u � . I H un untmp... ,- f hi h'd'lf ,tech . tjcu ar. e 111 un , - port't Social evolution .. ahown investigation 0 w e i eren . Contln\l" on �. Tb. ..... Mr. Kaplan, but. permanently ungifted sionable, and charming. He mutt be sb
uP �. "'f uch cultural evidence niquel had to be developed.- Mr. Mac- � __ � ____ -'-_____ , with a "boIae des languea," and �t4a 1 h ItaI· . I f B Y remams ... s . h bl r ,-the life 0 t e Ian co ony 0 ryn Conllnued on Pq. 8111: Kinnon showed how t e pro etrUI 0 S h PI ! hopefull, who correspond approxi- Mawr. He can count to ten, and t.hat ptychology now range from those in ".pJ 011, �tI.U mately in mental calibre to Min ){it- Is .11 he wanta to know: Ch,,':', - . ir'hich Uie paych6lorist i.-cIORIy-aUIm If anyone haa &l\y ..,a� nfck. Dan i, calt in a more stolid mold. Y- with the phYllcist to those in which ot faculty memben or .nion, • To berin with, AmmcaniutioD is Be admita with a di.tinC't gleam in Miss Park will gi¥e � special he i. t:lose.ly allied to, the social clear mouch to be used in the ...AD UDtortuna&e word, Oar Italian his.eye that hi. renonl in an Ameri� chapel service Tuesday morn- eeiefttist. y�arbook, wili lhe show..u.em"\o fn.", are too tbo�hJ, ItallaD; caD bistorJ book are too bard, and we . ing, March 2 .. at 8.16. All .tD- Mr. MacKinnon added to Mr. Rel- 1_�'�o A::: .�.:._If;:;a;'�b u.:::;ry�,�Rock:::: �.;;;; e!_.;;;; ;;.;.'...I/ the) will ..,.er hAft �on thaD. a tJa9a tum to "it. prhrter, a primer to end all dents are requested to atteDd. Co_Unued _ Pace 8U -li..-iaUe ftI1liIh at  1IIt- ODadD ... oa ..... .... 
• 
., - " . , 
• 
. . 
"age. Two ,.. r�-i'iE ' C�LLEGE .NEws 
" . )'-':; , l 
/ 
."� 
Pu"!l8hed .... kl7 durin" the Oollece Tar (deept!n .. durlnf TM.-nlul(lvln&. Chrl8ttnu I.n'" Ea.tu Holl4l.,. •• and dur.Lrl&. �l1on weelU In lb. Int.l"Mt of 8rp Ma¥l(r. � at u.. .......,..-- BulJ&nc. Wayu. PL. and ar:ro . Mawr Coli... . ' _ .-:. _ 
New. Editor 
Editor- ia,.Chie/ 
HI:L£N FIIHD. '37 
E . .Jf'NS SI MPSON, 'S7 
CoPJI EdiWr JANJIIT TUOM, '88 " 
, Editor. - "" 
• 
• 
E�oa B.ud:N80N. '89 ILuY a. M..u; '88 _ 
MAf9"'Y C. BUTMAN, '8S Jil.AN MORRILL., '89 
M.uo.ua-r HOWeoN, '88 MAltGMu:T ()TIS, '89 
IfdY H, HUTCHINGS, '87 . LUCIlJA SAunD, '89 
b.u: INC.i.Ll.8, '38 SUZANNI WILUA .... '88 . , SJHn'U Editor, CATHDINS .HEMPHILL, '39 
B",ine" MaMgtr ' AcWertin", MG'Ml1f1f' Ao"_ ALuK80f'f, '87 MA.&Y"WALDIl, '18 
A. ..... CO.t.. '. 
E'I'B&l. HSIUllfJf:.:N, '88 "' LoUISE STSNOa.., '8'1 
SKb.erip� .'!.o.!fr.:- . A .. ilttuLt 
• 
D .......... N;;;;;c:;:�:8 '1dAAY T, RITCHIE, '311 
� ____ ��  ___ " G ____ �.�!.-"'--... --.-. P��----.-"-v--... ----SQ-N--"-.---"...-C---�--
SIiB�!t'PTION,'l2.60 MAILING PRICE, $8,00" " 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT AN:r TUIE , 
I ABROAD�LHOME 1 In Philadelphia TI(ealcrs 
Che.tnut Street Opera House: lb· 
sen'. Gho,tl, with Nazimova. thrciug 
Saturday, • Degi'nning Monday, March 
1, A1J Eft.etnll 0/ tlte- leaple, with Wai-
ter Hampden. -" 
Informal German EYe";'ng 
T}(c. Cefman Club ha. invited 
aU � and students ot ele­
mentari' Cetm�lLto the German 
;J room in Wyndham tor an in­
fonnal evening of songs. food 
and rtcordll on Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 24. The party will begin 
after the lect.l1l'e on Ma.rt. , 
Philadelphia i .... ctually known 88 
the city of a thousand churches. Ther� 
.� 4.ve... old ones-which are bistori� 
caUy a. weU as quaintly interesLinl'. 
and we mention tbell;) here in antici� 
pation of some luy, sunny sprine- day 
when Bryn Mawr becomes ¥dious. 
We begin with CQri8t Church lo­
cated on Second Stree� between Mar­
ket and Arch. If you have no car 
Forrest: Oil Your Toe" with the 
origftlal Broadway CMt. including Ray 
Bolger, Luella Gear and Tamara' Ge-va...l,r :';::: __________ �" ___ .J 
Fop a hint .of what ji to come, on F 1 Notes . availaole, the bellt way tp get there March S'oog;na Th. C .. a' Waltz, • 
acu ty 
is to take a trolley on Market Street, Moyies 
stay on it until you. get to Second Aldine: Maid of Salem., with Clau-
Street (almost in the Delaware River) dette Colbert and Fred ladfurray. 
and then dise11tbark, and go half. Arcadia: ComUu, with Gret.a 
block on Secorid. The church was tl.flt Garbo. • •  
Mr. Watson, of the Department of 
Geology, will address tht! members Q,( 
the Geolo ita Survey of Pennsylvania 
in harrisburg this "eekend. 
founded in 1696, was enlarged in 1711, Boyd: G�� Light, with Errol Mr. Patterson, of the Physics Dc-
and reconstructed on the style of SL Flynn. partment, collaborated with Dr. G. H. Martin',-in-tbe-Fields, London. In Europa: Luere:.ia 80rgilJ. 
Wl'th Cameron, of Hamilton College, on a 1764 a chime of eight bells W88 Fox: lVoman of Glamour, paper, entitled DetenniR4Lion of Parti-brought from London and hUng in the Melvyn Douglaa. � 
towet:. Xarlton: LlOlld'. 0/ fAttdqJt, with de Size b1l X-ro-V'" The paper was . 
Until 1761 this was the only Epis- Freddie Barthz-=om and Tyrone published in a aympoaium on X-ray 4a1-eb)ll'Ch in Philadelphia. Pewa Power, J¥. to' de(raction held by the American So-
.where Washinrton, the Penn family, Keith's: On he Av&nJU, with pick ciety "for T�ni' Material •. 
the Franklin family" Robert. Mort!s Powell. • 
and �y Rou worshipped are Locust Street: The. Good Earth, I--------------
, .1II:tt ... .o .. ..eond-c .. matter .Lth. Wayn •• -:a., Po.t OIDc. marked but for the callual observer. with Paul Muni and Louise Rainer. PEACE PRO JECfS �====�.======�=======:::=======� I In the Christ Church QJuJal ground, ' Stanley: The Lalit. 0/ !tin. Cheney, 
,. _ a few·block. away at �ifth 'and Arch, with Joan Crawford, Dick Powell and The Emergency Peace Campaign, 
.1'1 MemoTUrm .- _ Benjamin Franklin's grave ,may be Robert Montgomery. headed by Harry Emerson Fosdick, '\'! vicwed from behind iron bars. Stanton: We Who Are About to Admiral Ricba'd E. B ..... d. Rav New-Reverend Slephen J. 'Rerbe" Old S�' '" thod' t E '  D' , ,. • ..u t. \n:oree s Jt e IS - PISCO- Ie. . ton and Charlet P. Taft, II, and spon-
FtbnuJrr 22, 1937 pal Church 01) North 4th Street. lleal\ ... Theaters sored by leaners from all parts of '-__________ _ ________
_
____
___
__ -' I t.he ramj of the Delaware River Chestnut Street: Gho8tlt, with Nazi- the country, is the most practical, - Bridge, was the &Cene of the first an- mova. 
nunl eonferenee of -Me.thodist preach-
weU-organized and promising move-Miss King's Reliremenl 
The place of Miss l{ing is' jj() integral to the collei!c 1 hat it is alanOHt 
impossible to eDvisage her retirement this spring. he originated His-' • 
tory of Art here, for years 8�e -was the d!!-partment, and has been the 
guiding force in itl:! growlh.ilito ollll of the mw;t 0lltlSt8UdillJ;!' unitij in 
college. Several of O\IT brill iallt alumnae owe their careers to her nnd 
mallY of the ooliege'fI bei)b contributions to gcholarship have been writ­
i.en· either by \\liM Kiug hCM5Clf or inspired by her teaching. Hcr 
... yean of d�"otjon to Bryn �Iawr and he!' enthusiaf\"1ll for its ideals have 
seldom been Iturpasscd. Despite the difficulties of illne8li �he has 
.... returned thia FPTing to give her best. to new elaSfteff. Her pel'8Onality 
ltu so eur:iclled life on the campus, that only on the definite promiliC of 
a SI)eOOY re.ttlrr�are we reconciled to her departure at all. For nIl �r 
this, 11 constant source of pride, tlte college owes a debt of gratitude 
whieh it ·cannot repny. . '" 
I tit greAter eVeD than the obligations of the college as a body are 
those of individuals. :'Iliss King is one of those great teachers who 
� ideals of edUCAtion l"Calities for those who wjsh 10 lellrn . 'flte 
\'i�or with which she pretiCuts each point Hml dl'qWlS from tlu' culturc.'i 
of the world to enrich the pHgeant, lIer peculiaf..fuur luI' nUlkin� the. 
subject" take lile in th� IlIlnds ('it her listeners, most of all her ul1el'ri ug' 
t8ste and relentless searchilll! into new field:; have sent all hel' students 
forth with a n('w will to learn for tht"tnseh'fS. J ler denumds of her 
Jitu�and for herself are e(llIall('d ouly"'h.r h(,r S<'n;;iti\'(' response 
to tile slightest ,.,park of reltl interest . AlwlIYii she opens new wof1ds to 
her fitlidellts. W iIe ll /,;u<:h tea{.;hill� i!; Uecomin� l'arel' fill OUI' Cllmpns, 
-'Ii� Kin!!, iS1he more ontstHlldiuJ[ for h('r "drivillJ,:' power and cUlting 
edge." 
Forrest: Ort l'our Tqu, with Ray ment uainst war that has yet been era in America. Durihg the British Bolger and Tamara Geva. • launched in America. 1:.0 attain its Ottupation of Philadeiphia it wa. ... goal of keep")ng this country out of Ittripped to" ita walls and used 8S a - Con.cert 
I 1 Beethoven: Corioiartu. Overture; war and furthering international riding- aehool for the cava rymen. t friendship it is attempting ' to unite "M almost demolished- when the Del- Symphony No.1 in F major,.Pastoral; all peace-minded individuala in a tre-
aware River Bridge waa erected, but Symphony No.5 in C minor. mendouB drive and ia supported by l\teth�ist' protest .
Ieft it �tanding-a Local MOllies church, school,�, labor and oro, �loDl�1 la�rk In the midst of bus- Seville: Wednesday, Wing, of the ganiled pea�ups. thnr mte -
,�
te traffic. .. ,  ,}/ooMrTj, with Henry Fonda; Thurs- The idea for a nation-wide peace St. JoJl!ph s Churth on Wllhng 8 day, Week End Millionaire. with movement evolved{;:m a conference Alley (the flrat small st!'ef:t afu:r Buddy Rogel'll; Friday and Saturday, of p;ace leaderll at Buckhill Fails, Walnut, down around 4th Street) IS Wanted: Jane T ... rner with Lee Pennsylvania, in December, 1935. a picturesque' heir t� the site. of t�� Tracy; Sunday and M�llday. Rem· After several succeeding conferences oldest 
.
Roman Catholic chapel m Phll- bromit, with Charles Laughton; Tues-: a planned campaign was launched (ull adelphia. For over a.hundr� yearfl. day and Wedneaday, A8 Yo" Like It, Jorce under the leaderahip of prOm1-1:32-1837, the ChaPt;l, which was with Elizabeth Bergner and Laurence nent me� from all profeuion&, pre. 
eighteen by �w�nty-elght. feet, was Olivier; Thursday, Guy' Desperudo, senting as its purpose: (1) strength­
used by a ml�sl?"ary priest. T�en with Nino Martini; Friday, Sat�rday ening pacific alternatives to .rmed the present bUilding )Nas e.reded Just and Sunday, After the Thin MUfl, conflict r (2) bringing about such po_ one hundred years ago thiS yen r. with William Powell and Myrna Loy; lilicat ilnd economic changes as are Gloria :'ei C?urch, oth�rwise knOwn Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, essential to a just and peaceable world as Old. Swede� C�urch. IS �e of .the Charlie Cha", a.t tile Opera, with order; (3) rec.ruiting and uniting in most mterestmg tn the clty,- .SI�U- Warner Oland and Boris KarJ9f1'; a dynamic movement all organizationa' aled near Second and Chrtstlan Thursday, Craek Up. with Peter and individuals who are determined Streets, it. replaced an old lo� block- Lone. not to approve of or participate in �ouse wtVc� was a fhlltS-h. In 1617 Wayne: WeAnesday, /" Hill SreplI, war; (4) acquainting peace-minded 
In the S.wedlsh Settlement then known with Eric Linden and Cecilia Parker: people with the program and policies lUI Wicaco. The present church was Thursday and F1'iday, Great Guy, of the member organization. of the 
built in 1700, entirely of stone, and . h J C t d 'IV' C h Wit amcs agne)'; a ur ay, Inglt National Peace onference and ot er W88 regarded as a masterpiece at�that of tile MOMlinll. with Henry Fonda peace groups. time. The services wel' e conducted and Tlmdra; Sunday, Monday and Among the' organizations which are by a Lutheran minister sent over by Tueaday, After the Thin AlaK. with supporting the Campaign are the Ufo Archbishop of Upsal and acting William Powell and Myrna Loy; American Friends' Serviee Committee, under the inatructions of King IVed sd IV ,  i J T ne ay, an et :  Mte ' In·ner. the Foreign Policy Association, the PTactical Pacifism Charles ��
i 
of S\\!.,Cden. The last with Lee Tracy; Thursday, Go We.t. League of Nations ASl5ocilltion, the 
The reccntly propo!red centrnl committee fOI' pence Pl'Ojcctli to be Luthera�s
�lM!iOnary from Sweden YOlIllg J1/(UI, with Mae West. National. Boards of the � M'. C. A. 
composcd of members of campus orgauh.::atiOllS is dIe activ(, �olution to died in 
lS3 and, sJnce all aid . .from Ardmore: Wednesday, Thursdny and the Y. W, C. A., the Ameritan the old country had been discontinued' and Friday, Coliege Holiday, with League Againat War and Fascism, the prc,'ulent pac.ifistjc mOllthing'S 011 the ambiguous ideal 1-·gACI·;.", J\ after the Revolution, thlt,Churc.h was l\�y Boland and Burns and Allen; American Student Unioh, the World 
highruinded pacifist without an earthy knowledge Qf the contributing admitted into the P.rotestant Episeo- Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 8e- Pettce Foundation, and the World AI­
causri; social: economic. lIud politieal, of wa.r aud j>eal'e, i"i meut [01' pal Chureh in 1845. . 10'lled Enemy, with Merle Oberon and liance for International Friendship 
het'-kler)l. Conduct('(l r�rch by a reprf"SClliative group illto these The last. 
of t�e five ch�rches 1. at Brian Ahernc; Tuesday, Wednesd,ny through the Churthes. 
II ' 'h' h bl" " , r I r II" , t' I I 'II 1- 4th and PlDe. Its lot being �bnated and Thursday, Tile Plain. man, with - The Campaign is at preaent pur-a e' 8 \\ IC are IOu to so man) 0 tne peace u , I m{ ec "I prO( tI.CC bv Thomas and Richard Penn for the G :r d J A th ' • • J _ ary pcr an ean 1 ur. �uing l!Jlatio1\-wid_c neutrality JU:O-practical information. On snbst.!!!1ialJIT.Ql!.ud...1,-e, CQ:l Pl'ftCfed WJlbapc. ereeLion of the Third Fretbyte� )' - - g am headed by Chari"" P. Taft 11. 
our own id&as of the best mcthod of administering peace program, Ch�rch. It- was �sed 8S a hospital stead wcnt on. A r giih gleam came �e �rogram, which will be conti�ued 
sud stand on our OWl) teet, 110t entirely ou th� coug erlllC feet of durmg the Revolution, and I��r as a into hia eye. 'Shan' see if I can gdC through February and March, stresses . .  . . .. ,{ I I c1ol .. cavalry stable when the British IX- s1" others. WIlh tiJ"8t.-.hAud eVidence at our eommau . we InlJ! It 81>1"· 011... .. 'ed Ph'l d I h' A h' us an introduction'" the need and the cost� of neutr Ity " " l� CUpl I a e p ia. mong t e tn- ( I I ' bl �  I 'I" O ' 'I 6 Ad . 1 B d our parelllg who though 1l0torlouJoilr unCOIlVIDC I of undergJ:aduat.,e te l' . tk t r ' WIII' Algae e t. an rreSlsta e re to egis a Ion. n ....,pn ,nura yr J , 
_ C;::I;. 
" • res mg ,gravea IS "a 0 �m I . t th d t F a: will launch a n�toreign war crusade "gabbling:' nevertheless, ' if sympathetic. have mo e influence ill marc CUrrie, who rang the Liberty Bell on p Ull8'C In 0 . e a ven UN. .or 10- . . h d t , " " f th . . � _ - . ment he heSitated, but the WIcked _ to Increuc t e . e ermlnauon 0 e eommull1tiet(1hall we. July 8, 1776 (or so they claim). preaalon which flickered over Be. American people to slay 'out of wars 
All iu\'Clftigation of the reasons why lhe J3uertos Aires Conference • M. H. ,atead's mobile features was a cbal- in Europe and Asia through such 
W88 ulIsuccessfu.1 in limiting 8rms and il.l -its neutralization policy, und I lenge to him. . 'meuures as 'the restriction of naval why it W8S successful in drafting 8U' extensiou of the l\lollroe IJootrine WI" T� � -= -.J U "I'm game," he sta\ed simply. and military policy to the defense of is'a fertile fleld in which to �k information. 11 Ulleo"ers numerous . � L� "Do you want to venture all your� be United States rather tban to the . . '  aelf1" e;huckled Beaatead, "Or sha1l protection of investments, commerce angles DC the relatlollM among the,countMelt of the Westeru Hemlspherc. c::: we go into win or lose tOgether'!" and interests abroad. 
Faculty and outside 8peaktt'8 in discuSRions and debates iOjvitably shl!{.! The Personal Pereginations of AI- ",Just as 1I01t like, old�ch'Ul," .aaid As a part 'Of-the neutrality pro-
light 011 collf\l� issues, sueh 8S international la,,,. f!(!onomic"balance of ger1)on Swinburne Stapleton-Smith, Algae nonchalantly. _ , .. ... . gram, Senators Gerald P. Nye of 
trllde, and tbe differences in the fitandard.� of Jiving in \'arious countrics. or LOIIt in a London Fog. �eBlltea«Le1�ted to �oin AlgBJ!: an� North Dakota and James P. Pope of 
The New. is reserving R column in which to report suceinct statements On the trail. - ,aId he would'drop a biDt to one of hl8 Idaho spoke on the two principle types 
. ' . . . .  Algae got in touch With the chap favorite �teuea. Princcas Ina was of neutrality le'gislati<ln over the Mu-on pacifist
. 
�ro,)eCta, PJrbeularly 10 thIS part of the ea� 8S l'ell as be knew at t;he Foreign Otftce, who. by rumoresY£o be on a aemi-politieal mi .. tual Broadcasting System on Pebru­
eampUII oplDlons on aUeueh movements. _ the way. "u our old friend Bori, J. lion in London. Aa tbe e�ponent and uy 21. Senator Nye presented and 
The'material which the IlropQ8e(i central coillmittee p re&enlB at Beutead, JT. Beastead w .  greatly royal sponeor of a aehool of Isad9ra discuued the bill for mandatory neu­
the April1)emoustra1ion, we visualize as a source for"the liues or peace i"� in the tale of the mysterious Duncan dancing whi�h Wa& to be re- tnlity lerisla�ion, �hile Senator Po� 
actioo to � taktn thereafter. 'The whole point of the eommittee would Veiled � whom .4l� had en, organized at an Anglo-Egyptian d�flned the dlsc:reb ary or perm.ls-
. . . .  � .j' . .  eountered an the_ street. t.n fact. he of the Dance., which would then Ave typet The typ of -neutrahty be 10Il il.iJt diliDtetVlted Ike . puff!>aU after Jt ha,d com' meed the pl'Ofeued hitMeV intrigued, and came be. mo.t important !actor of Bn'lish. legislation to be adopt b y  Congress 
eaUow ide.1iJtr.that there is more to peace thao poetry. _\ permanent around hot foot _at once 'to Alpe's in.ft.aeoc:e and propagpda. The two i. one of the major problems con­
ill8titutiqQ for paei88lie work is • potent force "'hen it is placed in the dip: He examined tile eu.riOUI little Chatted pleuarlUy for a few morntnta fronting tbe present session ot tbat 
h.nds of tb. intelligent- ecarab and an undentucling light befo.re �te:ad ba4rto te", him&elf bod7. - ' illuminated his fe8tu:res. It muSt be away. ' Tha.e wishing further information 
o.n.. 1M .... fill ...... the of IIer beloYed bpt bedraaled .� the famaua EDPtian Prineeaa, Ina "What'a In:.-benell like"� inquire4 on tbelt:tlvltiea of the Campaign or 
TIrIrtft. .... lD &N VIJIaaie will ceUed JIU'IIl. At tIM ...... ti .. , in a mat. Rockproof, who j. viaitina Loadon in- A.Ipe ct.e.ult.orily at Beutead put OJ) desiring to volunteer their aervicetl 
.w ....... .w. It will ..u .. tile rial wa,. to tIIuk lad .....,. the bot-- copito. That is wh, abe alwaya hia bat. should write to !tay Newton, ElI:ectJ-
_ of ... .. __ ..... pital lOT !bel> .... NOdJ _ . .....  .oiL" "1IIIa·. \lie taIk.!if EcYPt. man," ti .. � 01 the _ftC ...... 
__ .'cl., . 'DIll II _ ...... WWi:b ... , 01 tM ...... bod)' u.. "Ob, I .eo" ..... . '"' roared Bu •• ad, ae,hb .. Ilia f&mOUol og.,. .... , 10 Soath 12 8t:reet. Phila-
1",lst '1,,. ••• ,_ to ...... N ... hed. � M: 0Ieri ..... '" .... ...... . deIptda. \. • 
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iJliss King, Reliring, Will 
Return ) H ne 10 Li"e 
-'- $ 
Continued tTom' Pase On'._ 
year of baby'Greek turned to English 
IiteratuM"""and took her two majofa 
• 
"I:Hl3 COLLEGE NEWS 
. , 
major department;. Hia King in- t�il6 clouds of glory tor me, as the on the campus, MiM King 
sisted that orie.ntal art be included. laat love "ways does. It has not. )'�l � lectured to the first year dasa on 
Proieseora at' Baryard and Princeto, become- a pau oL the ge.nenl...l.cheme �r(l,!!!J1,io Mattia di Preti pursuing 
laughed .at her for .Ylanting .to t-each at things ;' Siena, tor instllnce, bu." hi. ghOlt through .Calabria and �.\'en 
this subject to undergraduate.. But or Spail;l today: "I am completely to Matta, 'GiavuIU ·de' PMlo, to ·the 
Miss King peraiated and at I •• f., dls- with the JOvernment and hope thaC Art of the Far Eaat da •• on The 
�overed a young man at P,)'nceton t.hey shall win. It m.akes me nervous Cltirlf!.e lujtuenf!e in Siewe.e PaintiM9, 
eventually in Philosophy and Poli· wh� undertook to teacn the course when 1 see how long the war dngs to the mediaevah,tudents on Port". 
tical Economics: Returning al fel· lour montha later. Since ' that t.ime on. . 1 could no more return Que Rom.ortdqllt. 
10W;-ln English and then in Philosophy art of'the far east haa been a vital to Spain now than I could picnic on Before her sabbatical, Misa' King 
she Wl"Ote a dissertation, an aspect of unit ht:.re as in all thor9ugh· under· the family graveyard." had a great deal to do with the r1ew 
one of them, On the German philollO- graduate curricula, and George Row- In Santiago on sabbatieal leave a constructton plans tor l�e flne arts 
phera ind In 1897 took her M,A. in ley, the courageous "youni man" has year .go last November when she departments, Ot the possibilities ot 
English, Work at the Coll�ge de acbieved wide distinet.Jon In the fleld, was writing an article on Portugese a workshop she is hopeful, for she 
France, done frankly for the pleasure It was on her sabbatical leave that Romanesque, Miss King was taken ha. I8ng hoped that" every sludent 
of listening to Gaston Pais, followed. MiS; King first yisited Spain, In ill. She was obliged to take the first who cares tor it should have a chence 
rn the summer of 1898 she studied 1915 and again h} 1917 the Hisp�nlc boat home, unfortunatel�' an Italian at pratical art \o\·ork. The-effeet ot 
ItaUan' Renail88nce paintinl' in· Societlt' ot Ame�(ca sent her back to liner.' In the' midst of the Italo· this laboratory work will, ot course, 
tensely in the galleriet and libraries write TAe Wall o/ .saiJtt J4t1ltll., a thio»ian crisis she wished to have depend entirely, on the individual stu· 
01 ijaly. OlIn 1910, four yean after "personal history" of travel, archl- 0 dealing with Italians, but there dents, but il will not change the his­
retuhling to Bryn Mawr, I I'f'Cw tecture, art, religiou.ll" interpretation, ""it oice. For over a year Mill torical and iconographical approach. 
weary ot explaining sentence struc· folklore and ieonoirfphy of Spain King hal been 'living in HollywOQd, "I have always stuck to the histoJ;ical 
ture to young women and asked )tiss chiefly in the Romanelque period. CaJifornia, �th her sister. When methbd because no one can u1}d�r­
Thomas if I might give elective lee· This rertiains the author's favorite she reYurns thl!re ,8t'St week it will stand • subject unl� he knows the 
• 
Rod Cro" '{;hank. Collo,,, 
February 16, 1937. 
_Dr, Marion Park. Pres., 
Bryn Mawr College, 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Dear. Dr. Park: 
Plute accept the sineere 
. thanks of the &lain One Branch 
No. 1, AJnerican Red Croas, tor 
the c()Operation of Bryn Mawr 
College in aUilting us with your 
generou8 contribution tor the 
Rood luR"eren. 
That aU organiut.ion. were 
back of our efforts w .... the only 
means by which' .It, wu poMible 
ror us to accomplish this erner· 
genc)' work. 
With sincere apllreciation" be-­
lieve n\t 
Gratefully yours, 
-RACHEL T:E,uNSHAW. 
Mrs. llenry C. Earnww, 
Chairman Main Line 
tures in art." work, although athera have inc1udid not be to lea\'e Bryn Mawr ror good. history that goes with it." 
The combined Department of Art writinb on Mud�jar, Spanish Pre- In t year she hopes to return to live Misl King reels that the 8tud���� 
and ArchaeoloJy at that _time ron· Romaneaque, Sardinian, 'Gothic, ROo near here. "Somehow we aU do today know. much more wben she 
Branch No. 1. 
sisted of two lecturers, one room in maDtaqu�, Spanish al)d ltalian art gravitate back. . . . But it's the comes to college than her predece8_ II.+.,�-�<:;;--------J 
. the top of' Taylor contain!ng two and architecture, and on Italian and books that' 'draw me back, I should SOl'S knew. 'Ate final examinatinns all products of a syst.e.m 
cases of reproductions, one of Qua� Spanish itonograph'V"' and saintly never hue devoted such care to the &1'..e an excellent thing, but "the t.hing whic kno 1 1I0t the daSlies and the 
trocento Italian paintlnz, the other legends� Miss King is'a correspond· books Cor the department all these 1 should think I would millS were I liberal arts, and there ia every indl· 
of Greek sculpture, and two lecture ing member of the Royal -GaUegan yea" if r hadn't. intended to use them going to teach more here. a� tho!!.e .catiol\ that the sfltem is growina' 
couries in thOM! subjeebs. Soon Society at Corinna. She is the ynly all myselC sometime. I have iltored people who drift i .. to the flrst year worse instead of better, Every day 
Gothic architecture alternated w}th woman member of this learned so- in the village boxes or, Italian, Span· c<wt: .. e just to see- what it is all about. brings us news of some educational 
[talian painting, and Miss J(lng ciety as 'well as of the Instituto de i!ih and English classics all of ",hich' They have so often been a delight to inventioris dellJgned to deprive the 
turned from. correcting �Eng1lstl pa· Valentiade Don Juan in Madrid. I have taught :it one lime and now me and many ot them have challged student of the last vestiges of his tools 
pers to lecturing in comparative Ii· Two yean ago, speaking of Spain, intend to reread at my leisure. 1 their majelr,. in their lIenior years, and to send him for his education help· 
terature as the other ..half of her Miss King said: '�Ita black magic is want, too, to return to Portugal to which is, of course, impossible now."' less against lhfl.environment itself." 
activities. When In 1916 the popu· still the most exciting thing in the co"l,Plete a book on which I have not H. F. F. The diir- of President Robe.r'l May· 
larity of her art electives demanded world to me. 1 am a real Hi8pano- 'cnough note8." nard Hutchin., � the University of 
that HJlory of Art be made a fuU phile . • 1 came there Int an(t it still .During the month in whieh she Now Is the tinle to lIubscribe. · Chicago.-(ACP) . 
/-
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SMIUNG JIMMIE FOXX­
bud-biuing first "'seman 
o(Boslon R�d Sox, $a)" : "[ 
IfOloke Camels with ..nleili 
and after for the help they 
my 
"CA_IELI help me keep 
peppedup. .. .,.ivaciousTWA 
hostess, &IIJ St,jfnt, says. 
"10 my work J .ce m.a.oy 
famous people. And mon 
.. of them amok� CameL,_" 
SIDNEY S. WOZEL, tunoel 
engineer: "My work in­
volve, conu-ant dapger. 
Th,I', why r a1W11Y' smoke 
Camels. Camels doo't 
franJe my nerver-ever ... 
""I W .... T .. C.a.aUTE 
that doe.o't jaDlle my 
OCr-YeI," .. ". maner wddec 
IN. LIm,. "ADd Camds • 
don'L Tbey 80 be with 
...u too." 
"CAMELS HELP MAKE THE' 
FEELING OF ,NERVOUS PRES. 
SURE FADE"OUT," Says Herbftt 
We.s .. Sopllomore. 
MENTAL WORK- especially long hours oriOlensive study-can slow 
up digeStion, HtrbtrlW�asl, Class of1939, 
says: "Camels are a .lett aid. They he'p 
make the feeling of nervous pressure ra-d 
oue, and get me set (or a hearty meal. I 
work beuer, tOO, since I've discovered I 
get Ii refreslring 'lift' in energy with a 
-Camel. Camels set me right." Enjoy 
Camel's cosdier tobaccos ehe whole -day · 
through. At meahim� Camels -are an 
aid to digestion-speeding up the flow of' 
4igestive Buids- increasing alkalinicy­
bringing a sense of ease and well-being, 
Steady smokers prefer camelst;er.... are. 
� mild! They don't jansle e e ne�s. 
tire the taste, or irritate sensif e tbroats. 
, �_.L.r . ...,.. '- o... 1I'btt. kl.c "'.Co 
"I'M A SECRETARY," ys 
attractive jOUIYH 'd:"J. 
"and often hive ta hI in 
• hurry. When I smoke 
Camels IE mphimes I feel 
on lOp of fhe world." 
CHIEF EN�NEER (do,.,. J. 
BlHli"glHl. says: "h's a 
grcatsuain keepiog IOns of 
blah-powered ·machiocry 
uodtt coo�rol Camels help 
ease the teasioo." 
·MClCOAIUr.COLLl: .... _I(uU· 
. . 
bcHar .a1. thow .ith JldI. 0 ...  I. pertO lI l &tall,. (;OOdm;I.I', .. S.; .. .. 
BaAdIHoIl,..oodCOOMdWtt..-d.iA,· ... UI'Il$pKWcoIl�.e lIIIlale ..... uJ"" 
e-r� .. "k!Tuad..�ll:}opmE.5.T. , .:}O pa C.s.T .. 1:)0 P CD ".S.T .. 6dO pa P.I.T .. "ABC-CBS N_k. 
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VARSITY SWIMMERS Swimming Meet Won Fascism No'Solution 
, 
.-
.(mericanl,ation School 
- Students Res,emble Kap.1an , DEFEATED BY
,
BALt>W!N B Freshm� �ss !.O Spanish Problem 1--- <.bnIory.::1�& BT)ijl Mawr var- ---=== - COntinued. from Pa.-. One QOntinued from Pa ... On. lity swimming team, mlnu. ·a few or Ruth Mary Penfield, '40, Wins red rule. The Soviet intervention j..hat primers. which claims to teach Eng­ta membenJ, loat io the Baldwin 'd l C D" C upset Hitler was less important and !ish in ten easy le .. on.. We aug-Indivl uS up. 'vmg up 3ehool team, 35 pointa to �. in an 
As Class Star • l mOJ;' ,iDlmesliate in arrival than the geat a dictatitm JJll Dan writes I ... .anotnci&J meet in the Bald.win poo Nazi and Fascist help. 'Their cargo OOrlously . . .  ''"tt&e plug ill in the 
After 100ing the 50-yard freestyle, --- of a;ms in December �aused the tide bath-tub." 
Bryn Mawr mallapl to w!n the Moo: FRESHMAN SCORE IS '78 to turn from Franco'to the Loyalists. "Plug! What's a plug T" Jey Belay, Il combination of. brc .... t· . -, - UI) to that time they had been ftght-- Our primer drawing� a bathroom stroke, si.dest)"oke; lrltlgeon and crawl. I (Sltb"'!'�ttfJd 171 Nit-WI TrYQuts? ing a moderli army with ancient flint- does not shaw a pl� We gestieu-
Times Critic Attacks " 
___ T�r� (�Modern Oance" 
Liferary Mind, Exhibitionism, 
'IBca.utylt Ar� Art Foes 
• • 
In an endeavor to create an audi-
ence for the modern dance in Phila­
delphia. John Martin, -dance critic of 
the New York Times, addressed a ' f  .. ' 
group at the H0\el Stephen Girard on • Thursday, Feb!uary 18, under the 
auspiees of the Art AlllonCil. Mr. 
Martin declared he had ,.no sympathy 
Constance Renninger took tlrst place ' GymnaBtlLm, €ebrll.(u"I' fl.-Thlrty- locks, pitch forks and other equally late wildly. Ten minutes later we in the crawl for form- from Le .... ;s, of aix excited Bryn Mawrters bobbed inefrectual weapons. With Russian tlll"n desperately to' light c�nversa­Bald,,1n. In the breastatroke event out 'of wat�r for waa�on'8 Birth- arJlls and ammunition, the Loyalists tion. Dan, it seems, works in a ga­Doris Turner, and Emily Cheney day cherries suspend _from cords were able 'to cope suceessfully with ralJ'e. He ' has been in America for held aerOlS the pool By neutral var- . t F "  for the term "modern dance." The placed first and second respectively. the foreign mercenaries 0 ranco. two years, is never going ·bac.k to his Baldwin regained her 'lost lead by sity gi�ls in t�e my�te� event of the In speaking of the futility of horite and family in Italy, and ap- dance grows .. out of its time, environ: winning the two rema'liiirig events, the second mterdass sWImming meet. AI- faaC� as a panacea for the economic proves of MU880lini. There is ap un- .ment, and what Is modern today "is loo-yard dash and the freea�le � though the freJ5hmen sc"red 40 points, iIla of Euro� Mr. Siocombe painted comlortable pause. Then with a de. old-fashioned tomorrow. Jay. Marjorie Hughson swam the more than twice that of ��y other a gl'ave picture of Germany.and Italy termined attempt at gay banter we In spite of the danger of treading - lour lengths of the pool for the 100- class, there was mon: compe!llion from today. Never sinet the �ar has Ger· aay, "We were In Italy last year." on people's "pet toes," . Mr. Martin" yard dash in 175-10 .ec.onds, beating upperclassmen than In preVIOUS years. mallY'! condition been 10 serious. The Dan's ' face lightll up unexpectedly. discussed four general enemies of the Constance.Rennlnger by 5',1 seconds. The freshman heroine was Ruth winter promises to be extremely se- "Si T!' modern dance. The tlrst waS music. E,·ent.s: · Mary Penfield. win ner of the �4J..- vere In all aspects . .  Unemployment "Yes, we went to Rome and Flor- People believe that to do "aesthetic 
60 ,�-, F , '- vidual Cup and the Diving� l'eF has been in part eliminated, but only ence and . . .  " dancing" one must dance to c1a8lical -!t •• nl f'Ua Ma,o cia .. ,was aU'arded the Inter,la •• Cup r-- , d ' 'I h (B Id ' ) SL � " D_ tt " by means of concentratIon camps an "Florence! Where that!" music. This is a misapprehension. of p e l a Win I .-u sec. ; o:x:a y t., h'av;ng a total score of 78 from (8 ) 32 , • 5' (8 " ) military units under state. control. "Firenze,"·we sa,y hopefully. ... the ideas of badora Duncan. She • , - u IOC.; Impson . .1 . , both meets. The' sophomores followed O (8 � l Italy, too, is in bad straits ; Musso- . "Ohl FifCnte� Fkenzel" He beams needed classical music to dance. But uncan . Ul.. • ilb a score of 31:·, the J'union had I h' I . .. 'f dl R ,- It Iini ha& had to mobi ite IS nst re- with J'oy. that music is not imperative for mod-"e eM. e""l1 33 and the seniors 24. b II' , Bryn Mawr (Turner, Brady, Steel, sou'rees, economically, y ca mg up l'Yes, and Napoli, and Pisa, and Mi· ern dancing. Muai?ould be inci-Woochnrd, Evan Duncan, Irish, The rtlay race brought cheers from Italian securities abroad 'and using lano and Trieste . . .  And we learned aental, an accoifipaniment and noth-
Simpsqn) .  the sidelines when Johnson, '40, pulled the' eapltal as jncome. The standard some Italian, too,-freddo, caldo, chi- ing more. IIIf one has a clear impres-
Crawl for FOM , her elas's ahead after a poor start. of living has lowered since 1922. uso, aperto, placina." Dan laughs sion of the' music at a dance recital," 
Renninger (B. M.),  Lewis (B.) ,  The .... fr�hmen.-Gn1shed nearly a lap " Fascism," said Ml'. Slocomb!!, "is happily; Amerlcanltatlon has suddenly said Mr. Martin, "one has not seen 
Hughson (8.) , Goodman (R. ?It.). ahead wibr-t( time of 1 min. 38 sec. an Illusionary moral discipilne for changed its character, and as far as the danCil." The second enemy is the 
50-liard Bac/,; Crawl The crawl for form was very close, countries 10000ng national I)r�stige we are concerned, Italianization has Uliterary mind." The woman · who 
Mehl (R.), 36 sec.; Woodward McEwan, .. '39� tying Sioussat, '40, for through war or political disintegra- aet in. says, "It was very lovely, but what (B. M.), 43 1-10 sec. ; Gaud (B. M.),  Ilrst place, and Seltzer, '37, and 
h
Noel, tion. But it also re!ults in a los8 of But we must hot forget Mrs. did it "lean?" One ca.nnot para-
Beatty (B.). " '38, sharil)g second. The {res men the intellectual virtues. Liberty, Kasher-Mrs. Kasher and her immor- phrase in words what is done in move-
50-114m Brea.t.tnke WOn. the final mystet)l event with 8 peaceful effort, criticism, free speech, tal pun. She haa the weight of years ment. If it could be done, movement 
_ Turner (8. M.),  46 !ICC. ; Cheney J>OlI)t8 to the sophomores' 6. scientific resear:ch, assem,bly, all �the upon her sh�ers, and the responsl- 'Would be Irrelevant. (8. M.), 60 1-10 sec.� Kirk (8.), Events: qualitiea of mind, body and heart. art bility of a ,rowing child. She. would Self-expression, or exhibitionism, 
Sa.ntamarie (B.). ",O·yard Freestyle gone. It is the di�ence between th, never willingly have descended to the is the third enemy. One dances not lOO-yard Dash Penfield,-I40, 27.8 sec. ; Noel, '38, Twentieth Century and the Dar depths of pun.making, but she, too, to express oneself, but lo"Iuse oneself 
Hughson (B.), 1 min. 17 5-10 8C£.; 28 sec.; Arnold, '40, 30,6 sec. Ages." is in spirit a Mr. Kaplan. "Mrs. as a medium for expresaing far 
Renninger (8. M.), 1 min. 28 sec:; Backstroke The' Spanish war, he believes, is Kasher," �we ventured, "Can you use greater thinga. The fourth enemy is 
Beatty (B.), Steel (8. M.). McClellan, '40, ..17.2 sec.; Penficld, the tint act of the struggle in Europe the word 'ancestort in  a sentencl!l" "bea-uty, with the eyes rolled upwp.rd 
Fre�ittille RelaM '40, 18 sec.; lJraucher, '39, 18.2 sec. between these two opposing ideals. "Well," she !laid slowly, "When you -very spiritual, but stewed down sex 
Baldwin, 2 min. 4. 2-10 sec.; Br),i\ Growl for Fohn. He has, however, hOI)C for Spain, and say someting ofer and ofer again, you appeal." T/le modem dance is ugly, 
, . 
Mawr (Duncan, Muller, Goodman, McEwan, '39, and Sious811t, '40� contends that a new ..:u>irit of unity nncest' or it." but it ignor�s the surface and concen-
WQOdward, Cheney, Gaud, Relulinger, N"ocl, '38, and SC.It.ze1i '37; Hamilton. will lead to th� estab�ment of .a At nine o'clock doors open, harassed trates on the contest. , Steel) .  '39, and Marsh, '38. Federal ReJlllbhe cOmbl� rng such dL teachers appear, th�ir�!e es wink: As to the !uilction of tho dance: 
Sidt'.Itr.9J.-e../or:F�nll vel·�en.t.statea;alJ.-Ca.talollla, th� Catho- ing slyly at each .other as they meet. Mr. Mnrtin �plained that it is built 
MR, NEUDEGG COACHES 
SKIERS ON REAL SNOW 
Val Spinoza, '37; Mal'sh, '38; Bin· lie Basque country, aM agl'arlRn An· Downstairs four heads al'e bent ear- ill tel'l11S of movement of the body. gay, '37. . dulusia, The Sl?ain of 1931 is not neatly over a table. A green.shaded Titel'e are two irl!�I)iratiorb; for mQve-Re/41/ • likely to be restored.-The newly au- laml) glows on their' lalest efforts. ment, namely, n desire for the , ,...l94Q· �nol9, Eppler, Robins; Si- ton�moU8 Cntalo�ian8, as wen tis They III'e the hopefuls, Jo, another, maintenance of harmony, and for the Would-be skiers wm.-.have ,been (l
�
U JO hnsOIl' 
\(rilson) ,  1 min. their (ellow Spamatds, would rather b ' h N' k F I' II ' I  illcrease of a state of harmony. In faithfully attending the Tuesday e\'c- . . h . tl rlfr tcr IC , e Ice, a naive y un-. � 2-5 8C£. (iIe ;;K.hal give up t elr, recen ,Y. ac· "on •• ',ou. of the time. Wh!!!n they see response to these impulse! there nre ning sessions with Mr. NeudeJ(Jt in be ' d d t I t .. .... 1939 (Peck, f.ramillon, Pott rg. fJulr ree om an na 10lla SPII'� ' ua they huddle e\'en closer, conscious three movements: toward a pleasant the G)'m and have, as a t:ellllit of h "  I '  f f Marshall, Brauc f;lr, Ill. MClgs) , · I1\1n. , ' but un,.,'II,'ng, object to acquire it-.l away rof.11 an the letlson8. �n 8t.�rifll' { own T�H�- �. T 38 2-5 SC'C. Sense of Showman, snIp Just befo ... we leave, Dan dashes ul)plcasant object, and toward a Jor stairs clutching the bannisters and 
groaning aloud, have 'at. last had an Diui"O , Marks rr Farly blls/" Hit up, American history book in hand. weaker object to destroy it. Penfield, '40; Webster, '38; LIlUJ7., � II. p.,'nts to it peremptorily .. We find Arter this preliminary diHCusaiorr opportunity to put their technique '37, - d into practice. Continued from Pan On. ourselves looking into the .tern ¢yell Mr. Martin showed sli es of the vari· i1fllieLef'JI Event • of an unknown lady, the head of the ous present-day dancers, with a run-Lut Tuesday they awoke to find 1940 (10 entries, 8 I>ointa) ;  1039 Shun.Kar neck number, done with con- school, we. aN! to, learn, and under- ning comment on their style, technique th1! campus already white and snow (12 .n�" .. , G po,'n'- ) , sidemblc grace BS well as comic effect. and a,'n'. ' ... WI standing dawns. "Oh, yes, ha, hal · . still falling fast. By evening a hOlle- This !kit also ended on a brisk note 
ed d ._..1 We forgot to give any 88signment for p .............. .. fully estimated three inchefi cover F I Sulf <_ d 0 f I ' . when a troop of tap-dancers resll\.. .... d acu tr, �r o;x:CQIl e ea ,'n ,'m'ua' ,ul.'. bl •• k and '''hile aa"", next time," we lie. "Well, just pre-the landsc.I)J>C •. and en�huslasts ress· Ui. " .. 
ing (or tfle weekly �kl lesson donned GYJnna8uuu, FebnlaJ'II lR.-An un- filed out of the wings. TheiT leader pare Chapter Two." Dan nods and 
'�'ttenl and muffien in anticipation o( usually large group of spectator� snw was Jane Klein, whose own perfoml- pokea us with his elbow, bursting with 
t e i'-' blasts to be enc�ntercd 011 thjl Facul�y b�sketbal1 team agulll '. nnce seemed little ·short o( profes. laughter and prlde at his little decep-
the. hill behind Goodha�t. Soon feated, thiS tune to a score of 2 . 9. . I ' . ion. The lady must never know. 
shadowy figures were dCIJC�nding the The ROY81 �, a diminutive but (Jlat�l(1 �IO;� 'technical malters 'were i!alidled M. R. M. 
hill more or lCJII skillfully, while from \\·ell-organi.� 
team (I'om the .n�·th
. 
with gl'est skill by .different members 
YoU'will want to knit a sweater 
to match your taiJoud skirt. 
We have a full selection o'f 
domestic and imported yarns. 
0., d;r�cI;ons inJure 
satis/aelion below Mr. Neudegg called c1irectiq1\� borhood of" np'1l. Maw�, b�wlldc�cd of the class. The tap.da.rlbing "inter- \'ided all eo"ngl,and dan::t:.accol�pani ' 'and encQurJ..-ment. Darkness, only he ·p'tofessors With the.l,r IIghtelilng ludes were well done and formed an menO& 011 the off-sta-- ano., •  d th 8 M I ,ym �.- , ALICIA MARSHALL, INC, taintly relieved by I)ale moonlight, passes, an e ryn . �wr 11 I . amusinlt contrast to the skits in .which The freshmen's success was crowned 
eoncealed treacherous bUlJ)py while were unable to �se theIr 8upenol' they al)peared, but the production by the fact that the '80phomore$ failed 42 E. Lancalter AvlU\ue 
Ardmoce, Pa. iac.k of control coupled with bound- height to any advantage. sCe.med a trifte over-weighted With this to discover the nature of their class 
less enthusiasm mide collisions fre- (orm of entertainment, as tap-dancing a�ru�'�m�a�I,�a;n�_;�p;u�.;,====�M�,�O�,�.�;;;;;;;;;;;;�=: 
quent. . SophOmorrs Down Jlihio 50 344 -unless done by Fred Astaire-tends 
Wednesday morning found the sun Febnlaf'JI lB.-Sophomore hopes (or to become fitOtl·ot'Ol'ious. � 
sbining brigidly and skiers recklessl ,. tory in the interclass basketball The scene!"); confined for t.he most #- ' 
cutting classes to enjoy th&-snow whi e series received a severe setback in the flurt to back..<frops designed b)' Marion 
it lasted. Mr. Neudegg perlOnally first gamea.-of the season. The Junior Gill, were abstractions relath'e,to the 
conducted �nners on the1r first trip team defeated the Sophomore seconds course under discussion and l-emi­
down the hili. or made even the few ..... ith th. uverwhelmin( score of 34-4, niscent of dada-ism. These, both in­
experienced ekiers gasp as he ext- In the second game, the Seniors bent genious and efl'ccth'e, culminated in a 
-,"'d "U�lltndesprN"ue" and "drehte· the Sophomore first tc:am, 20-10 . gigantic pelvic girdle b.efore which 
8'pntnue" with effortlep grace and Miss Stepps and her disc.iples went 
balance. In New York Cjty, Dr. Paul through their paces. 
Before noon the heat of the eun, Schilder, New-.. York Univeraity psy- Anne Louise Axon was responsible 
combined wit.h the efforts of countless chiatrist, brought do;"n upon hill 'own for the remarkably we��­
eeneat skiers "stemming" rtlown the h$d th \\'rath-of-the "Aliee in {urnes �I arrlet Hutchison pro· 
hill, had had its natural effect and the }"onderland", worshipers when he l r ______________ , _lope lay bare and muddy. Some tol� ,'.:,merican P�ychoanalytic As- JEANNETTE'S hardy lOuie, bruiMd in body but. ',till soclatl0" delegates that Lewis Car- . 
fresh in Ipirit, procured ears and went roll's lamoul book fs 10 full of cruelty, Bryn Mawr Flo .... er �P' Inc. 
off to eearc.h (more or Ie\i; succe ... fear ,nd "oral sadistic tre.nds o( Flowerl /01' All Occasion, 
fully) 'for other more shady and leas C3nniballsm" ,that ita wholesome.ness 
bl 823 IAnc.1.e:r Avenue uaed hilla; othen oretiftd to the more as e.hild literature is questiona e. Bryn Mawr '70 .... t1e &lOpe behind Hi .. Park', hoUle; �;A�,�C.:.P�'�) • .;.-.-.--.��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� a few returned belatedly to elaa&etl to await. another and more luting snow- ... 
fall • MEET YOU\t FRIENDS_,,_ 
Jt doem't hUJt--,ud it ahould help­
to ciYfL local bnain_ people your 
.......... -
Jim ,....,. Iri'*£ ... 
MAl Cood • � .. $� n.=:::r 
or.. 'm' ._ .. ..  C ••• Girta 
T.., 5 tal* • DalY • '.1 .. 
f'I ... ... ...... 
to. 
at 
The Bryn Mawr College Tea Room, 
• Et>r • 
SOCIAL CHAT AND' RELAXATI9N 
N"",s 01 S.,..ic<: 7.JO A. M,-7.JO P. M. 
B .... Id.. LuD<h • Tea Ditmer 
, For � •• =iel Partia, CaD II<yn MAlwr 386 
" And furtltermore, lcidie. and gentle� 
men, rate. on most out&ol-town call. 
are greatly 'reduced ALL DAYSUN­
DA Y and alter seven every night, " 
.. Goinq bome for the week-end ? 
Aaanqe your trip by teJ!rhbne. 
" 
TK,I BELL TIJ.U'BONI COMPAIIl or PINNSYLVANIA 
" 
, 
• 
• 
, 
• 
-
, . 
',� • 
I 
� COLLEGE NEW� " - - ' Page Fi.e---
--c-.... --.r- • C rrent E"ent,t by cutting ott all arm., ammunition CorPUlt/UI R�". p,,,"",,,,, U-"At a-
Roosevelt E�presses to N. Y. A. Petitioners , would 're�' the.involvOci partiu.ati§ "Contac'" in ".;-� 
Hope for Permanent e eral Youth Aid _-'----'=-____ ---:' __ �_ a.d loa.a, Yet, w. would .01 check meeti.g .f ,h. PhHooophy Club, G ...... shipment.. of oil, wheat, cotton and rude Leighton 'S8 read her paper on --- (G'�atled from Dr. Fenwick) other raw mater,ia,ls wh�,ch are really The- Sig�jli"(l�" 
'
df ContllCt m tIY 
"SI't,Down" S" ,' '-- IS' Result of I,ont, The eo-ailed ",,',-dow." " ,,'k. E al ' ppo l f h '- od hi h h I ,-.Ke --". ven lome norm u r ere 0 t e on...,. comm Itles w c sue arge Con,iHg. to Be OM' Pa.Afl, '., Awo" '" 
P I ' M' d d' u ed l 'h'" po,'." lh. delega' •• the President are attaching unrom- po G. Id lo buy o .Ice Isun erstan Ulg 9Ct rr a " wers &8 rmany wou care I �ri.t{IJ6. . In her anal,.is, abe 
who had -,tood and m, arched tor ai- tortable connotati.ons to the Propoi¢ The Preaident.'a authority to ahut pointed ou that contaet betwetn In Washington I ' I  t' ' .,- S • • . most two houn .. sat dow,n on the curb egiS a Ion concermng -- bl uP' I 
me off auch trade at will ia merely per· bodiea ia rerognized ultimately by the 
(Eltpeciall1l con.tributed by Alary 
Dinwd. " 39, and Sill v ia Wright. 'd.) 
� Court. Howeve.r, no worka. e a l.er· tunctory and a power wb.icb in all sen .. 01 louch, wh,'ch .. ' fo, A,,',to'" atone to wait. tor the petitions. The . h d d f h ' � nabve as been presente an or t IS probability'"''be would �ever exercise. the fundamental IeJlIe ot ani�" two delegates who were arrested, reason the bill will very Iikely 'be This is explicable when· the seven bil- istenee. The variou. 1tinda ot c. ge: 
Friday, February 19, six meml>era William HI Hinkley, chairman of the l5aued with minor, or 'n�, concessions lion dollar foreign credits built up alleration, qualitative (of tangl 
Amer,ican )Youth Congrels, and Ab- granted. in this country. (witness ihe recent. qualities), growth &nd comlnr into of the A. S. U.-Annita Tuller, gtad- AI ' If d h 'h I f bott Simon, legillative repre�ntative, ternatlVes 0 ere) suc as a 0' market spurt) are reealled. Not onlt tteing were distinguished In part by ,uate Itudent.·, Sylvia \Vrl�ghl, ' '38', Se.ato,. Wheel" 'and Bone ,hal a ' � _ - were bailed out in time to attend the would such action ot the President be the kinds ot contact. Involved and the 
Mary Dimock, '.:ijl; Mary Ries'!1an, afternoon meeting and jn time to see two-thirds' vot.e. ot Congrus aball fbllowell by the withdrawal of this degree in which lhf:1e kind. of �t 
. '89; Emily Doak, '39, and Marion President Roo.ev�1t. who told the del- overrule a �eclslon of th.e :;,uPff.me �rcha.ain, sum to other coun r .ea, �t are im·olved. She conclilded that 
Greenbaum, graduate student - went egat� that he had been arrested five Court, are Viewed by many •• addl,ng 'but ita .con�uent effect on the stock contact. is a fundamental character­
tb Washington aa delegate. to the timel in one day in Germany. The another form ot amendment to the market, coupled with the lollS of trade istie o�ng into being, of paaainJ 
American Yctuth C�Jlgrel8 convention. President did not commit himself Cone:titution. Almost. any amendment. involved, would make 1929 seem a aw the very ulatenee of 
The purpose of the march on Wash· about the passage ot the bill, bu�t,said that could be tormulated would rive miniature panic. animal l:i4hng. shl added that Ad­
in.gton was to diacuu and demonstrate that he believed that th� N. Y. A. Congre" too much powef'to permit More cheerful undertones may be stoUe providel no place tor the chan,p 
for the passare -of the American was a good thing and should be con. ratification within a realona'ble length caught. trom: the wrection of Great ot intangible qualities, such .. D1 ..... 
- Youtb Act, which enlarcea the pres- tinued, that. he ho� to receive more of time by the states who would be Britain. Baldwin is quietly maneu- sic�i1ity. 
ent. National youth Administration funds for the N. Y. A. next year, reluctant j.e surnndef their powers. vering tor another Lacarno conference 
and make. it.- permanent. Az well and that he hoped at .ome time to Many 'people tear. to see power trans- .nd Ertgland is unoffidally conferring rr"""""""""""""""""""""""""""ii 
88 appropriating tunds for govern- establish some lort ot permanent Fed- �l;�e;!e�: ��:':��:��;:�:��&'n�a!�� with Germany about the �turn o� ment. acholarahips and tor the crea- eral aid lor youth. A second meet· some ot ber colonies. Such action, 
tion ,of jobs tor young people in labor, ing was held on Saturday, FebJ;uary ing int� aetaunt. that �entra�izatio� of although it. chiet value to Germany 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
lhe ac' .-v,'de, fo, vooa"o.al ',a,'n 20 a' which lhe '.po" 01 dec',.,'o,. powe! IS compatible With decentrahza- would be ,'. p,ycbolo.'eal te,m" �I'Y Lin • •  nd LenallUr Awnue 
ing 8.ch.�i; tor teaching ;arious pro: of' the President. was made, and at tibn o� admini8�ration. Su�h is the miltht ltOJQlone_ war lor a �time. 1.- --.- - " "rtmindcr that we would like ' 
lesaiona. .This project Is to be dj- which various conditions and needs or -eas�lth the Chtld Labor A:e�dme�l� 
••••••••• _ •••• II1II '" take C'al'e of your parents 
rected by. a board 01 nine members �outh were diacussed by the conven- pro�o�ed te� y�ars ago p IItl r and '(rit.n� wmnevu they 
appointed by the President, three 01 tlon. Sunday was devottd to l'eligious awaltmg ratlficab�n. 
HARPER MBTHOD SHOP come to vi.t you. 
whom are to be .,&hosen from labor, services and committee meetings and The n�w neutr!,hty proposal .(prob- Scalp T,eatmehtl 
three t�m the academ.ic world, and a meeting was held on Monday of the a�IY \0 be christen�d the Pittman Complete ikOMtr Sen'Ke L, EUSWORTH METCALF 
three trom social and educatio�a ional Cou\1cil ol the American �III) manage. to. conUntJe the le.glsla- 3-41 WeM: Lanc:ulu Avenue 
work. ,,' Ty-th Congre88 tlon of the paat two years Without Ard. 2966 fUverford. P •. 
Frida)' was spent. in visits to 
ou . - .. lacing realities. In case of war, we 
gresllmen in order to gain their en­
dorsement ot the bill. A meeting of 
the whole convention was held on 
Friday evening during . which Con­
gressmen Lundeen, Maverick, Coffee 
and Voorhis addre .. ed the sssembled 
youth and encouraged them i� their 
efforts to pau the act. Morris Ernst, 
charter member or the Lawyers' 
Guild and author oC "The Ultimate 
Power," diacussed the early efforts to 
form the Constitution: and the Su­
preme Court, showing by bistorical 
• • • 
-anecaotes tne large plitt l1at. indi­
vidual ambition and wiehes had 
played in determining the shuclure 
of the Constit.ution and the peraq\tJ'el 
of th,.supreme Court. Speec:hesjhre 
also made by the editor of the Union 
New., the organ of the C. I. 0., who 
extended the greetings and ,",�po" 
ot John L. Lewis; by Joh" 
president of the National Neel'Q 
gress; and bx Joseph Lash, seeretary 
of the American Students' Union. 
. ... Saturday morning the delegates to 
t.he convention paraded along Penn:' 
sylvania Avenue to the White House 
in order to pr�nt their petitions tor 
the passage ot the bill to the Presi­
dent. The parnde was extremely large 
and was divided into regional seC"­
tions, each delegate marching under 
the banner in his Btate. The arrests 
ot two of the leaders of the. parade, 
wllich has aroused more int.erest from 
the Ilublic t.han any other leature of 
the convention, were caused by mis· 
understanding on the part ot the po­
lice. Wilen the leading section of the 
parade reached the Wbite House, the 
leaders wished t.o wait until tblL. bear­
era 01 the petitions, who were about. 
a half a bloc" away, came up to the 
Tips lor Btrmvda· bovnd 
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Oary' Cooper' says: 
common sense for me to 
· l./ 
ptefe this -light smoke" . � 
"' 
-
An independent survey was made recently 
among professional men and women - lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said 
they smoke " �g3rettes, more than 87% stated they 
personally prefer 
ence, and so do other leading the radio, 
stage, screen and opera. Their voices are their 
fol"tU!iles. That's why so IIiany of 'them smoke 
Luckie&. You, too, can have the throat pfutection 
of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh 
irritantll removed by the exclusive process "It'. 
Touted". I.uckies are geotle 00 die throat. 
' 
, 
• 
• 
"A little over a yeaT ago I 
changed to LUckies because I en­
joy the flav�r of their t08acco. 
Ever since, my throat has been 
in fine shape. As my voice and 
throat mean so rri�tch to mil in my 
business, it's plain common �ense 
for me to prcft:T this 'light smoke. 
So I'm strong for Luckies ! "  
\ 
IN PARAMOUNT'S "THE. PLAINSMAN" 
, DIRECTED BY CECIL B. DE MILLB 
'-
'llfE FINEST, TOBACCOS-
"TIll! CREAM OF 11iE CROPft 
A Light Smoke' 
," -
/ , , , ,t1t's Toasted" � Your Throat Protedfon 
• 
AGAINST IRRJTAnoN-AGAINST COUGH • 
\ 
" 
• 
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,.Miss DuBois Offeu 
' . Boo, k -Review _, FI-:--;:;;;::;::==':;-="" 7"='''1'r
'tJ r r  '1J(;orrscioTfrTr�tea' Soogri'n>ducUon eoo ..... s.gu.. '..-- P.",lr;ce-U .. ily 'J'.h-eslS;'  1--":-- Tryouts Noticer ' /" psyrl.n .. atholo - GO<>dlwrt, Fob"",," IJ,;-ln
the first 
• � _ It is 80t yet too late to try �-- g, lecture of hi' exlTa�urncn'lar course 
Continued f'rom Pt. ... One BllnttQ,,', HOlUJlmoo'lt, by Dorothy out for t.he Co-lieg, New •• Any �ntznu rom P.If� One in- st� pr.oJucLion. Mr . .Alexander 
.. .  rrows poet' tc '  be,, ' Sayers Harcourt Brace A Co rreshmen who wish -. do 80, • 
WyckOfr explained a number of prac· 
I r)', e " IS a er • • .  "' SOn's .llate nt that the roots of ex- tical stage:hand's terms and concluded theory, but ' it ean be explained in . As a means to promof.e a more well- . and were unable to begin try-
•• __ t I " Th ' out. beforo F-'hman Show, 
petimental psychology were in the with the beginning ot a 'brief re.eum� loCl"Uut 0 aecumu a ... on. ere 18 no ordered, IC88-nervOUI undergraduate .... 
....., , " h  th h should see Helen Fisher, Rock' !aboratory, saying that another root" 
of the 2,000 ycar·long development ot n 0 agree WI e payc 0- lire, Merion Han has begun a R.. "' ... -... 'h - , 01 ,_ ana.lyst that it tak�s a higher:: form of 10, immediately, "as should any· was in the clinic, in the study of ab· � va��ou� 81peds 'i1e "S<H:alled 
intelligence to create an automobile lax�tion' Library, to include light ftc- one who report� at the first nOlnll1l psychology. In spite of the 
an ern t cater. About sixty people 
than a bow and- .rrow. ,11 orejecting t10n, good and bad, detective stories, meeting .. and. has since decided . .  attehded the first ChUllf'and a list of yo . da.ngers which l1ught develop from supplementary reading was suggcsted. �eee theories and also that of His- ncw and o!d, and trssh. So far they not to try out. Assigtlments drawing conclusions from the abnor. _ __________ � __ _ 
torieal RecOnstructionism, in terma of h"ve gathered together some clght. vol- should be turned in at the News mal ar.d applying them directly to . '  
which to explaJn data, it. must be umes,jncluding Michael Arlen's post- OffiC2 88 80Qn as possible. - the nOI'mal, there Is,' however, r.eal the r�le ot psychiC tactors in health 
pointed out that they too �ume war declaration of SOllhistication, Tfie I ·· ..... · --'��---------- I I value in 'studying the abnormal as in- �nd disease. • paychic unity. yet do not e iL Grt'4In Hat, one volume of the Gmu- vestinoators in many fields:"'tor eX: In psychopathology'. second eon-F rth h h fascinating. Mips Sayers is, in th.: � - · ' . • 1 h , .. -u ermore t ey mUlit aaau t e .lark saga and one ot Ethel M. Dell'. "  ample, 11�urology-have shown. tr!uu,,\on, t � '1,tlJlonetration ot uncon-
Group Mind, or auperorganism, which thrillers. All home. ate to be ran- opinion of tne reviewer, a novelist or Psychopathology, a aYltematic st.J.Idy SCIOUS P8�chle pr0ct!8ses, the methods 
is neither scientifically verified nor .Backed on coming wccke)"lda for cut- real ability, it a little too addicted to' ot mental (actors, functions an.d M
o- ot JlypnoslS as. welJtu...other later de­
neceu�ry �or �planatory . purJ>I?KL oft favorites. and the Hall soon hopes (ami liar qUotations. It is ironic thal ceases in disease, Is among .a num�r v�lo� .tech)uques were )employed. 
PsychiC umty exp)alns the paranell to boast complete sets of .uch clusic the same critics ..... ho -dawned her early ot lCienccs atudying pathqlogy. It DI socia lion phenomena were thus dis .. more simply , 'han
, 
the other theo�ie, s authors as P. G. Wodehouae. Edgar . . . developed at the end of the last cen-
covered in which ·unconscious mental 
th gh d t, f , ct , attempts at senous no\'el wrltmg now . r d be " , rou .. an 1 en .' � 0 s ru �re �n Wallace and Kathl�n Norril. , . . tury all a reaction against clinical processes were oun to existing In man, through Similar causation tn Not precisely in thi. category, but �amn he� latest detective story for I psychiatry which in seeking always !he mind contemporaneously with, but 
eaeh caae." _ rapidly beginning to challenge Itt Interruptang the course of her roman· the somatic causes of aburant be- rndependently ot, the c o n  s c i  0 u s 
There ia much confuaion and abuse popularity Is the lateat work of Doro- lie n,arrative, �hlch is excellenL havior nerlerted the equally imPort- thoughts of individuala. 
of the word "primitive" al used bf thy Sayers. that queen or detective Another factor that adds to the in· ant psychological causes. This work .uneated the queation 
.anthropologiall. It means simple a8 8tOry writer, . .  �rd Peter Wimsey, terelt of Bus-rna.,..'s HOJleJ/1IWtm in the The founder of modern psychopa- a.a to whether there were not other 
oppo&ed to complex, or old and archaic 'I the sleuth who "is what Ph.ilo Vance eye. of Merion Hall is ita current ap- t�.ology waa Jean Martin Charcot, uneonsci@a factora as yet unfound. 
in. time, or, with reterence' to modem might have been," enc:ountera a corple pearance in play form on the t.ondon who indicated the role of ideas in the Aceordinrlv a syste.matle investiga-...... 
�ples. unlitera� aa opposed to p.� in the buem�t ot the house where stage, where the pan of Lord Peter i8 !'evclopment of hysterical symptoms by tion of the unconscious ha. been maqe 
literate. Even In tHe laat sense he has just begun hla honeymoon and taken by an actor who docs not meas- de:::eribing a connection between emo- which has resulied in a tremendous 
the word does not st¥d for an entity. proceeds to solve the crim"'e. It would ure up at all in physical perfection tional expel'icnees or ideas which the contribution to the understanding of 
hccause the unliterp,te people. of to- be cheating to reveal any more o( the to the requirements of such an heroic patient had had and the symptol1l5 de· the n8t�e of man. 
day ahow great diversity. Psycho- plot than this. Neverth..eless, those role. Rumor also hath it that Donald velope.d. Being primarily a neurola- The mlnJ of man as aeen by the 
.;anslysta and historical t'Cst.ruetioniata followers ot Petah And his romance Blas.kwell, of New York, is casting gi8t, however, he did not develop this modem psychologist has a much 
{ail frequently �uae they tear data with Harriet Vane, which hu been A Bul1I'Wn.', Hon.ell""90lt tor Broadway theory of payehogenesis of mental dis· broader setting than it had to the 
��m .ita context, and b� omiss.ion 810�ly gatheri�re since' Strong presentation. Rumor hath not been orders. It was left to Janet, Freud early workers in the field, and whil.e twill the facts to fit their theones. POUOIt-, at l..t booka ago, will voluable on the. subject of late, 'tis and Prince to demonstrate in greater "the nature ot man is not 80 nice, it Primitive ,peoplea of ��e in be interested to know their mar- true. but 'twas In the air about !hree d�tail the role .of psychological factors I is a great deal more interesting." general u long a time-apan behind riage seems to be working out with weeks ago. in hysteria. By hypnoais they were ,. ... """""""""" ... """"""""""""� them .uivilized peoples; the notion' practicallY idyllic auccess. It Peter"" T ..... o IiUle-fderionites have pur- able to induce in normal individuals .. 
that they are. surviva.la of real primi- urbahity, wit, phyaique and monocle chased first American edition·s of this many hysterical symptoms and to 
tivea i. baaed upon an unsound as- have been a romantic st.imulua to the new eiaslie, ..... hi"ch they secrete in the bring about changes · in body func­
lumption. Primitive psychology is a hearts of his rtladers, they may be due fastness of their drawers to enjoy in ti(ihs over which we do pot ordinarily 
recent study, and for the m<l!t part for a shock in Busma7t.'s HanevmooJl• late evening leisure add into the small have voluntary control. They and 
it is merely psychologizing alJtlUt He is now thoroughly domesticated hours of the night. J .• T. their suc'cellors thu" demonstrated 
forms and institutions, a confusion and, moreover, 80 tral1k and analytical 
between primitive behavior and sOcial in his diacusaion ot hi,· great love, 
forms. . that the aura which waa. lent him by MdNTYRE'S_ OINING 
ROOM AND GRILL his English reserve is almost dissi­
Robert. Taylor, cinemactor, has do- pated. This is too bad, but Lord Peter 
nated ,260 to Stanford University for has become a real character in the 
the study .f the psychology of the last two "tories at least; and one must 
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thealer. . take the irritating qualities with th(l 
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. . .  sun-czged in the �bacCQ 
fields of Turkey arul Greece 
_ . .  these are the spicy leaves that help make 
Chesterfield. an outstanding cigarette. 
• •  
I� takes good thing. to make 
good .\ things . . . and there is no 
-miaiaking the tfue quality of these 
... cootly TUrkish tobaccos in Cbest­
erfield cigarettes. 
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